
Grandparents Day Monday 30/10 - Information

Arrival:

Grandparents, can park on the top courts and car park between 8:45 and 10:50am. For Grandparents with multiple

grandchildren, please feel free to move freely between your grandchildren across the day. You may wish to balance it

evenly with other grandparents.

Parents, please avoid parking your car at school to allow for Grandparents to access the car park. Staff, please park at

the shopping centre.

Students, to go to school as normal, they will need to go to class and have the roll taken. Students to be in class at

8:45am to allow grandparents to move around the school easily.

Agenda:

9:00 - 9:30: Grandparents Day Meditation - All grandparents to visit their chosen grandchild for meditation. A
morning Christian meditation will begin our day.

9:30 - 10:30: Classroom Visits - Grandparents are free to visit the classrooms of their grandchild and participate in
activities (see below ideas). Grandparents to move between multiple grandchildren. Students without visitors to
complete quiet wet weather activities. Sign in sheets will be in classrooms for grandparents to sign in each visit.

10:30 - 10:50 - Morning Tea and Book Fair - The school bell will ring at 10:30am signalling the end to the classroom
activities. Grandparents are invited to the school Book Fair, where they may wish to purchase some books for their
grandchildren. The Book Fair will be in the hall and will first be available for Grandparents to browse the books and
purchase any books they wish for their Grandchildren. Unfortunately, students and grandparents wont be able to
attend the book fair together. Students will have time to attend the book fair with their class during the days ahead.

There will be tea, coffee and biscuits provided for all Grandparents at the Book Fair, hosted by our Parents and
Friends.

10:50 - Recess - Recess begins, Grandparents Day concludes.

Multiple Grandchildren: For grandparents with multiple children, they are free to move between classes at a time that

suits grandparent/grandchild. Signage and Leadership roamers will be around with high viz vests on, if need be, to

support any grandparents with directions to the desired classroom.

Students without Grandparent / Special Person: Any student without a special person can complete normal activities

/ wet weather activities or complete the grandparent/special person activities to send to them at a later time. If they

don’t have anyone coming, they can complete the activities either with the teacher or with a friend that has their

grandparent. Students will need to supervised at all time by HS staff, as they are the primary carers at school, not the

grandparents.

Seating:We are mindful of the comfort of our grandparents, we aim to accommodate as best we can with seating in

classrooms, if you’d like to bring a more comfortable chair (camping) or cushion to sit on please feel free to do so.

Grandparents who are unable to climb stairs in the 3 x 5/6 Classes will be able to complete activities with their

grandchild in the middle eating area.


